AGENDA
Academic Assessment Council 2016-17
January 27, 2016
9:10 am to 10:00 am (Bldg 10-241)

Membership
Richard Cavaletto (CAFES), Michael Lucas (CAED), Fred DePiero (CENG), Debra Valencia-Laver (CLA), Kellie Green Hall (CSM), Patrick O'Sullivan (CTLT), open (ITS), Mauricio Saavedra (IR), Mary Pedersen, Bruno Giberti, Jack Phelan (Academic Programs and Planning), Brenda Helmbrecht (GE), Connor Rudolph (ASI), Jason Hailer (CAED), Solina Lindahl, Beena Khurana (OCOB), Linda Vanasupa (CENG), Matthew Moore (CLA), Beth Chance (CSM), PCS/Career Services (open), Katherine O'Clair (Library), Dawn Janke (Writing Center)

AGENDA

1. Review Meeting Notes from November 30, 2016

2. Announcements & Updates
   - Information Literacy Assessment
   - Oral Communication Assessment

   - Link to Full Report (also attached)

4. Winter Topics
   - Senior Project Summary Analysis
   - CLA+ Results (2016-17)
   - Oral Communication: Lower Division Assessment Results
   - Assessment of Learn by Doing

Winter 2017 Schedule

Friday 01/27; 9:10 to 10:00am Bldg 10-241
Friday 02/17; 9:10 to 10:00am Bldg 10-241
Friday 03/10; 9:10 to 10:00am Bldg 10-241